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I.

DODSON COMPANIES

Dodson Companies is an Arlington, TX based group of companies focused on real estate
investment & development headed by Ryan & Jerry Dodson. The companies are active investors,
developers and managers of commercial and residential real estate and since 2001 have
participated as principals in over $75 million worth of acquisitions, dispositions, development and
investments.
Through Dodson Management,

Inc., we actively manage more than
400,000 square feet of office,
industrial, retail, raw land & HOA’s.
We work with brokers and owners
to identify projects to which we can
add value through our experience
and market knowledge. Typical
projects are analyzed to determine
investment feasibility, risk factors,
entitlement obstacles, debt and
equity availability and other various
factors.
If, after thorough due diligence, the
project meets our investment
goals, it will be acquired using a
combination of debt and equity.
Not all projects fit the goals of each
partner, and we don’t always raise
outside equity.

Lago Vista – Arlington, TX

Dodson Capital is our investment company which invests in each Dodson project. While each
partnership is structured differently, each share a common goal: To provide individual investors
a passive investment opportunity to earn higher than average returns. Partners in our projects
typically invest around $100,000. Our average project is capitalized with around $1,000,000 in
equity and typically involves 4‐6 partners.

We invest our own capital alongside our partner’s investment capital
and we only raise money when a project has been thoroughly evaluated
and fits the goals of our company and partners.

II.

MANAGEMENT
Ryan Dodson is President and managing partner of Dodson
Development, LLC and the associated investment company Dodson
Capital, LLC. His roles include feasibility, entitlement, negotiations,
government relations, development & construction management and
arranging project financing.

Ryan graduated from the University of Oklahoma in 1999 with a
degree in Public Relations and currently serves as vice chairman of
City of Mansfield Planning & Zoning commission. In addition, he is an
executive committee member of Downtown Arlington Management
Corporation Board of Directors, and a board member of Arlington
Children’s Toys Inc. Ryan lives in Mansfield with his wife Jessica and their three children.
www.linkedin.com/in/dodsonco

Jerry Dodson has been an active real estate investor in
Arlington for over 40 years. He has bought, sold and developed
millions of dollars worth of land and building over the course of
his career.
Jerry is president of Dodson Management, Inc. and oversees a
large portfolio of property and brings valuable investment
experience and knowledge to each Dodson projects.
Jerry has served on many boards and appointments including a
17 year term on the Dalworthington Gardens Planning & Zoning
Commission. Jerry lives in Arlington with his wife Valeria and enjoys spending time in Colorado
and with his seven grandchildren.

III.

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS & ACQUISITIONS

A. Block 300. Located along the busy 300 block of East Abram Street and within walking
distance
from
The
University of Texas at
Arlington, Arlington City
Hall, Tarrant County sub
Courthouse,
Downtown
Central Library and the
Levitt Pavilion, Block 300 is
the
premier
retail
development in downtown
Arlington.

Twisted Root Burger Co.
Downtown Arlington

Working closely with the City of Arlington, the downtown TIRZ district and downtown
Arlington Inc., Dodson Development assembled a vacant block of buildings and
transformed them into a revitalized hub of retail and entertainment.
Tenants such as Hooligans Pub
cater to nearby UTA students while
area residents and venue goers alike
enjoy the comfortable atmospheres
and fresh take on casual dining of The

Flying Fish & Twisted Root Burger
Company.
Flying Fish Downtown
Arlington

On the Paseo, across from Hooligans,
J. McIntyre Home, offers great shopping for residents & weekend visitors looking for
anything from designer candles to whole home makeovers.

The project was funded through a combination of private equity, bank
financing and notably, a Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone [TIRZ] grant
secured by Dodson Development during project feasibility.

Block 300 – Downtown Arlington

B.

Urban Union is an adaptive redevelopment consisting of eight buildings, nearly 70,000
SF of space & 6.5 acres situated in downtown Arlington. The project is described in this
excerpt from Ft. Worth Star Telegram, November 2013:
Ryan Dodson, with Dodson Development, recognized the
redevelopment potential and, along with fellow Downtown Arlington
investor Alan Petsche, acquired the property earlier this month as Urban
Union, LLC for an undisclosed amount.
Dodson has recently completed several projects in Downtown Arlington,
including Block 300, the popular Abram Street retail destination that’s home
to Flying Fish, Twisted Root & Hooligans Pub among others. Petsche, a long‐
time Arlington business owner and graduate of UT Arlington, is currently
restoring the iconic Candlelight Inn on Division Street.
“The demand to be in Downtown Arlington is continuing to grow” said
Dodson, “This project is a great opportunity to create an environment
attractive to not only restaurants, but businesses that appreciate creativity
& who want to be located in a centralized, walkable location. The exposure
on Division is great, but the fact that we have so much property along East
& Front Streets is the key. Alan and I share a very optimistic vision for
Downtown and this project was a natural collaboration.”

Urban Union concept plan

C.

404 Border, Our recent Class A apartment project is under construction in downtown
Arlington with an estimated delivery date of fall 2016. The project is the first class A,
urban style apartment to be approved and funded in downtown Arlington. With a total
capitalization of over $18 million, it is a significant investment in downtown Arlington and
has spurred other interest in the area, notably the Central library project.
In 2013 Dodson assembled 6 residential and commercial tracts consisting of 2.9 acres of
land in downtown Arlington. Dodson acquired the tracts, entitled the property for a high
density residential, partnered with Carlton Residential, and began construction in 2014.
The project was partially funded by TIRZ development grants procured by Dodson during
the entitlement process.
404 Border

D. Medical Office. Creekside Plaza is the premier medical office park in Mansfield, Texas
conveniently situated between Walnut Country Club and Matlock Road less than 1 mile
from Methodist hospital. The project features six commercial lots entitled for medical &
general office use.
1021 Matlock Rd. – Mansfield, TX
The development is
deed restricted to
protect
each
owner’s investment
and ensure the
park‐like
setting
will
maintain
consistent quality
and
architecture
when fully built out.
In 2013 the project was kicked off with the construction of a new Medical Office Building
by Dr. Mark Bishara, a cosmetic surgeon who opened an 8,000 SF Med Spa. In addition,
Creekside Partners, LLC, a Dodson led investment group, completed a 6,000 SF medical
office building that was 50% leased during construction.
At full build‐out the project will be home to six office buildings with over 46,000 square
feet of space. The location and high quality of construction provide an attractive option
for medical professionals that want to be near Methodist hospital.
Check out our project video here: http://youtu.be/QcqUy_lBfk8
E. Industrial.
Industrial business
parks represents a
large portion of our
core assets and is a
major focus of our
investment strategy.
Representative
investments include

Northwest
Addition, a light
industrial business
park and storage
facility located in
Central
Arlington

3501 Hwy 157 – Ft. Worth

consisting of more than 165,000 square feet of office/warehouse, mini warehouse and
office space. Typical office‐ warehouse units cater to wide variety of incubator and startup
businesses. Similarly, Sterling Warehouses features more than 65,000 square feet of
office/warehouse lease space with average suite sizes around 2,000 square feet.
Historically high occupancy rates, and low maintenance requirements make this a terrific
asset.
3501 State Highway 157 is a 27,000 square foot multi‐tenant industrial
property in Fort Worth. This property was acquired in 2008 completely vacant, renovated
and now stays well leased.

F. Student Housing. UT Arlington represents a dynamic student housing market, and with
our offices located less than a mile from campus, Dodson Companies is preparing to begin
on a boutique student housing project in a superior location. Proctor Place, above, is
a 30‐bedroom apartment project located on the north edge of campus between over
$100 million dollars in recent private student housing investment. The product
represents a competitive advantage over the sprawling, dorm‐like surrounding property.
Delivery is estimated in summer 2016.
G. Land Development. Since 2001 Dodson Development has been an active developer of
land and residential communities. Our land development projects typically involve in‐fill
tracts that present distinct challenges to successfully develop. Land assemblage and
entitlement obstacles are a common theme in our projects.

Lago Vista – Arlington, TX

IV.

REFERENCES
BANKING

LEGAL

Vernon Bryant
President
Southwest Bank
817‐763‐9900

Gregory W. Monroe
Murphy Mahon Keffler & Farrier
817.632.6355

Rick Jenkins
Texas Capital Bank
817‐991‐7097

BROKERS & DEVELOPERS

Carl Cravens
Southwest Bank
817‐298‐5499

Theron Bryant
Coldwell Banker Commercial Alliance
817‐226‐0000

INVESTORS

Bill Bledsoe
Henry S. Miller
214‐335‐5706

Jim Maibach
PEYCO Southwest Realty, Inc.
817‐467‐6803

Jeff Fulencheck
Carlton Residential Development
972‐980‐9810

Jason Ladd
President
SteelTex Fabrication
817‐919‐2573

Rory Maguire
CHC Development
817‐916‐5414

Dr. Michael Lloyd, DDS
Pediatric & Teenage Dentistry
817‐919‐8378

Dak Hatfield
Hatfield Properties
817‐239‐9701

